P J Editor Names
Royalty Finalists
Finalists for Petit Jean Queen honors and for May Day royalty were announced today by Petit Jean Editor Patti Eubanks. The announcement was made on the corner of Sixth and Main.

The three runoff candidates are:

Janie McAtee, a junior at OSU, and a member of the Greek Club, and a major in Ornithology.

Mary Miller, a senior at OSU, and a member of the Greek Club, and a major in Ornithology.

Margaret Sue, sponsored by the editor of the Greek Club, and a major in Ornithology.
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How Shall We Believe? 

By CECIL MAY, JR.

"Preacher boy!" How often have I heard that phrase used to express exasperation on the part of some parents in reference to their children who are delinquent kids who . . . And so it goes.

What dramaстве strange kids who might or might not be respectable members of a serv-

ice to the wee hours of Saturday night, and doing nothing but hooking up with glooming, hopeless faces, and return-

ning home to the racket of the television set and the music of the juke- box, and bagging, and bogglerap! Are they young men, to be encouraged?
or insinuate that a political situation is made to keep people at school; or is the time and effort thus 

expended not widely repaid by the
to be sent to your door daily, it's too easy to forget the news. The faculty has given its wholehearted sup-

port, but this election cannot

be won or lost on one particular piece of meat or cake.

the girl behind the counter looks 

The line is not the place for idle chatter.

the left and under the other

food desired and indicate it without unnecessary conversation.

What is it worth to you as you head down the road to voting?

let's forget this election. Let's focus on ourselves.

Chances are it isn't a very charming election.

Do your own soul stirring and decide how you will vote.

Don't go around the 

Do you regret spending fifteen minutes each week on a card in your pocket?

Don't do it.

The struggle for freedom in Korea has everybody nervous, and the United States diplomat and the admin-

istration. Now the fighting has been re-

turned to the streets. It might take more than just the deep responsibility for the few hours of peace.

A very poor public relative job helps regardless of the situation. We need a new and healthy resident to do the job. Keep your shoulders straight and your eyes toward the future. To the 

Do not expect anything else.

Even the best and most attractive woman isn't very well when they are duped

like a jellyfish.

Bowing off friends into the

Gerald Long—"I enjoyed them as a whole, but I think the subject made from the most inspiring we've ever had.

Phil Perkins—"I really enjoyed the musical programs.

Mary Bush—"R. MacMillan's speech."

Hubert Frank—"I least liked sleeping face in a bed."

Jan D'Ann Levy—"I liked Joe Blue."

Ray Young—"The freedom of going. If you want to go all the time."

Douglas Stahl—"The speeches that pertain to the sin that is burning of the churches."

Garland Upson—"Bringing old friends Jack to the campus."

Carla Gest—"I put out of History class."

Al Steve—"I enjoyed Ron Hartnett speech at the Company of Georgia."
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Combination Tacky Party • Treasure Hunt

 Held Here During Thanksgiving Holidays

 A combination tacky party and treasure hunt was held for the benefit of the student and faculty members who remained on campus during the Thanksgiving holidays.

Miss Betty Thornton was honored for her many accomplishments during her tenure with the school. She was also a member of the faculty of the Kloninia club and F. T. A. She was also on the basketball team of the year.

The finalists for the all-star basketball team were announced as follows:

- Steve Rogers
- Bill Bell
- Joe Drake
- Jack Monroe

The second place winners in the contest were announced as follows:

- Betty Martin
- Janie Adams
- Lois Anderson
- Barbara Cooper
- June Alston
- Anna Bell Johnston
- Carolyn Anderson
- Evan Jewell Combs to Mr. Wade Rex Sanders,
- Mercedes A. Allen
- Lois Anderson
- Mary Jo Murphy
- Mrs. W. M. Farris

The newly-initiated members of the club were initiated as follows:

- Laura Perrin
- Bess Sears
- Ethel Lawrence
- Laura Perino
- Marie Kline

The candlelit third floor lounge was filled with decorations of silver, blue, and red. The ceiling was covered with silver paper, and the walls were adorned with red and blue streamers.

The theme of the party was "A Night on the Divine," and the decorations were carried out in a color scheme of gold and black.
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Camp And Roe Unaniouos On
Bison All-Star Softball Squad

Allen, Vaughan & Camp; Holdovers

By BILL BELL

A very strong combination of hitting, pitching, playing and speed earned the first place in the All Star tournament which was accepted by Bison sports editor Al Potette as is print and post.

The dream team has three 1800 All-American players, four All-State pitchers and three stellar playing teams. The team珊s records were not even

Assembling the national team, players decided last year's powerhouse man with the best
two, ended up with the following:

The team is:

FLORENCE OLIVE (Bison)

Grisse got the berth on his solid hitting and speed. He is a

/1500 average. He led the

of the state.

Chandler, Joe Allen (Phillips) has

Sims is also another speedster more than, when in action;

now he is difficult to hit. His bat, he used the

left-handed in the Oklahoma City area for three years. He is a

First base, Phil Perkins (Cubs)

Kibler is the deciding factor in his batting average. He has the same

right-handed. He has done well this year.

Second base, Bob Camp (Braves)

He is the most valuable player in the league. Camp had

1800 average for the year. He is listed in the list

1800 average.

Catcher, Chuck Avis (Cubs)

Harry Olive (Cubs)

With an ability to scoop up the

name, and can make the play look easy, Olive had the
defensive edge on the other short

fielders. He also capped off a 2-1800 season.

PITCHING

Bob Camp (Cubs)

One of the brightest pitching stars on the scene and

1800 average for the season. He was a

unanimous number one vote getter.

Lefty Joe Allen (Phillips) and Bob Whitehead (Cubs) were the only two

to make the All-Star ten. It was the only American defensive

player. Bob Camp earned him the first place.

Right Handed, Dan Rank (Cubs)

Rank was an outstanding floor

in the third and came through in the best of his ability. He had a

1800 average for the season.

The second team is:

PITCHING

David Brown, Chuck Christel

Den Johnson, Chuck Fain, Bob Hines, Joe Apple, Chuck Fisher,

Second base, Bill Mikes, Don Moore, Wilshire, Chuck Christel,

Sherrill, the Hamlet, Darrell Davis, Bill Mikes, Joe Apple, Dick Brown,

Left field, Chris Davis, Bob Hines, Richard Hall, Steve

The Missouri staff, took the
game, they had first team

years, two in the second team

team, two in the second team,

for each player's first team

for each player's first team

Bison Ads Pay!

WESTERN AUTO STORE

213 & 1314 MARKET

HEADS BARBER SHOP

Bob Cooper, John Morgan

WHITE COUNTY MOTOR CO

On the Court Square

Phone 1888

You Are Always Welcome At The
FAMILY SHOE STORE
"White County's Largest And Most Complete Stock of Shoes"
SEARCY

WELCOME HAROLD
Try
Our Friendly Service
Try
The White House Cafe
E. J. Willerson, Owner

EAST MARKET WASHETTER
1200 S. Market

The Rendezvous
Saves Good Food
At reasonable prices
Try
BILLS GRILL
The Best In Food
A Wholesale Place To Meet And Eat

PARK AVE.
GROCERY
HANDY AND HELPFUL...JUST OFF THE CURB

ENJOY TOP QUALITY MEATS
SEARCY FROZEN FOODS

SPECIAL THIS MONTH
U.S. ROYAL Tires
600 & 91 4 ply US Royal Deluxe Tire 16x19
670 & 16 14 ply US Royal Air Ride 18x26
679 & 16 14 ply White " 22,90
679 8 35 14 ply US Royal Air Ride 18,61

Alway Welcome To The Ideal Shop
DELUXE BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

WELCOME HAROLD
ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY
Our Business Is To Serve You
With Top Quality Products

Enjoy Top Quality Meats
SEARCY FROZEN FOODS

Robertson's Drug Store

Enjoy Top Quality Meats
SEARCY FROZEN FOODS

HAROLD, ARK.

An observation—B. C.
.. a pleasant companion reduces the length of a journey

Phyllis Sipes

And what better companion could anyone have than a barely picnic cooler filled with delicious Coca Cola?
It's a sure way to travel refreshed.

THE RENDEZVOUS..."A FRIENDLY INSTITUTION"